This is to acquaint your Honour with the Situation of things at Present in the Part of this Country and to Desire your Directions how I shall act. There is a number of fellows about, some gave up to the Militia Offices, and numbers still strolling about their homes, they are chiefly fellows who stole out of Savannah before and about the Fall of the Town, I have got the Copy of the Oaths & the enrolments from the Honourable Gen. Wayne, but I have been so exceedingly ill since I got home that I have been obliged to keep my bed, and now upon the Recovery, I hope will be able to put in Execution your Honour's Orders as soon as I receive them, it is with the Greatest grief that I have been obliged to fall sick, while poor travellers have been annoyed by their inferior Set of Officers with some Moor, have sent Parties out without Success, but you know many Depredations as soon as I get able to ride, I will make them ship or catch them — they have all got Wives who harbour them and their plundered property, and without the men killed or the Women secured there will be no end to the Robberies Wrought committed in Georgia but
but your honour may appear that my best intentions shall be used in suppressing these troublesome set of Williams who are a pest to society, to full page and put in force what ever orders shall receive from your honour from time to time you may depend there is some of the worst men now up among us I dare say only waiting for an opportunity to do mischief and to help if it is in your power by giving me orders how to act to put a stop to them Orchie Settlement in Bucks is entirely abandoned by the Indians coming in and now and then picking off a fowr they have killed many a Whig cattle but it has thrown them into such a fever it has made them all fly to their beds

Mr. Galfryn's Settlement at the Old Town Hill

stands by my persuasion if that is broke up Buck county will certainly follow there is seven or nine men that is there by trying to scare the people that is settled there that they make is the ruin of the county I have got some half breed to love there that has given them up to me as soon as I get able to ride defect the people on the line I hope I shall have it my power to persuade them to return to there former places of Abode thing in the order Informally Record from you honour
I am Dr Siv. with Respect your Honour Truly Devoted and Obedt. Humbl Servt

Patrick Carew

I have just received intelligence of a Party of the French coming into our Neighbourhood and chiefly from the Town Town and in a few Days after I hope to wait upon you in person and give you an Account of my proceedings with them.